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I 

 

Summary 
 

The aim of this study was to compare the production of biodiesel or biogas from macro algae 

harvested from the Baltic Sea from an energy perspective. The macro algae were considered 

to be harvested from an area along the southern coast of Sweden, between Malmö and 

Simrishamn. The gathering of algae is an attempt to reduce the current eutrophication in the 

Baltic Sea by removing nutrients that the algae have assimilated. The algae also contain some 

amounts of heavy metals, so the amounts of heavy metals in the marine environment are also 

reduced. The evaluation included all processes from harvesting of the algae, transport of the 

algae to the processing plants, processing of the algae to biodiesel or biogas.  An evaluation of 

the algae residues from the processes can be used as fertilizer in agriculture was also 

conducted. The inputs of materials and energy into the systems were calculated from values 

found in literature and estimated from similar studies. 

The evaluation method used was an emergy analysis where all the energy and material 

inflows into the processes were converted to solar emergy joules so the inflows can be 

compared on a common basis. The energy and material inflows into the system, including the 

harvesting, the transport and the biodiesel or biogas production processes, were converted 

with the use of transformities, which describes the amount of solar emergy joules per joule of 

energy, gram of material or cost in euro. The transformities for biodiesel and biogas were 

calculated and compared to give an indication of which product that is most efficient to 

produce. The processes were also evaluated using emergy indices, such as environmental 

loading ratio (ELR), emergy yield ratio (EYR), emergy sustainability index (ESI), emergy 

investment ratio (EIR) and percent renewability in the systems. 

The results of the study show that biogas has the lower transformity of the two, which means 

that the biogas production have utilized less solar emergy joules to produce 1 joule of energy 

than the biodiesel production. The total amount of solar emergy joules used per year for the 

biodiesel and biogas systems were calculated to 2.18·10
19

 seJ/year for biodiesel and 2.75·10
19

 

seJ/year for biogas. The transformities calculated for biodiesel and biogas were 5.04·10
5
 seJ/J 

and 9.12·10
4
 seJ/J, respectively. The emergy indices, however, showed support for the 

biodiesel process by indicating lower environmental impacts, a higher economic 

competitiveness and a higher percent renewability. 
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Sammanfattning 
 

Målet med studien var att utvärdera och jämföra processerna att tillverka biodiesel och biogas 

från alger skördade i Östersjön. Mängden av alger som kan skördas varje år har uppskattats 

till ungefär 215 000 ton våt vikt, på en yta mellan Malmö och Simrishamn längs med Sveriges 

sydkust. Algerna kan skördas mellan april och september. Insamlingen av alger har syftet att 

reducera den rådande övergödningen i Östersjön genom att ta upp näringsämnen som algerna 

har tillgodogjort sig. Algerna innehåller även tungmetaller som, när algerna samlas in, kan 

omhändertas och därmed minska mängderna tungmetaller i Östersjön. Utvärderingen 

inkluderade skörd av alger, transport av alger till biodiesel eller biogas anläggningen, 

tillverkning av biodiesel eller biogas och en utvärdering av algresterna efter processerna. 

Mängderna av energi och material som processerna konsumerar beräknades från 

litteraturvärden och uppskattades från liknande studier. 

Den utvärderingsmetod som användes var emergianalys, där all energi och material som har 

använts i systemen konverterades till ‖solemergijoule‖ så att de kunde utvärderas utifrån en 

gemensam grund. De energier och material som används vid skörd och transport av alger och 

produktion av biodiesel eller biogas konverterades med hjälp av omräkningsfaktorer (Eng: 

‖transformities‖) som beskriver förbrukningen av solemergijoule per energi i joule, material i 

gram eller kostnader i euro. De beräknade omräkningsfaktorerna/transformities för biodiesel 

och biogas användes i sin tur för att utvärdera vilken av processerna som kan anses mest 

effektiv. Utöver omräkningsfaktorerna/transformities användes även emergiindex som 

indikerar processernas påverkan på miljön, emergiutbyte, hållbarhet, ekonomisk 

konkurrenskraft och procent användning av förnyelsebara material- och energikällor. 

Resultatet av studien visade att biogas har en lägre omräkningsfaktor/transformity än 

biodiesel, vilket innebär att det har använts mindre solemergijoule för att tillverka 1 joule 

energi från biogas än för 1 joule biodiesel. Mängden solemergijoule som förbrukats per år 

uppskattades till 2.18·10
19

 seJ/år för biodiesel och 2.75·10
19

 seJ/år för biogas. 

Omräkningsfaktorerna/transformities beräknades för biodiesel och biogas till 5.04·10
5
 seJ/J 

respektive 9.12·10
4
 seJ/J. Emergiindex gynnade biodieselprocessen, då den visades ha en 

lägre påverkan på miljön, högre ekonomisk konkurrenskraft och en högre procentuell 

användning av förnyelsebara källor till material och energi som använts i processen. 
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1. Introduction 
 

The Baltic Sea is a brackish inland sea 413 000 square kilometers in size situated in northern 

Europe. The countries located around the Baltic Sea are Sweden and Denmark to the west, 

Finland, Russia, Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania to the east and Poland and Germany to the 

south. Due to the number of people living around the Baltic Sea and releasing emissions into 

the water flows leading into the Baltic Sea, and directly into the sea the Baltic Sea have been 

exposed to large amounts of toxic substances, such as PCBs, DDTs, dioxins and heavy metals 

(HELCOM 2009). 

With a population increase from 3.9 million in 1860 to 9 million in 2004 around the Baltic 

Sea the use of fertilizer containing nitrogen and phosphorus has increased considerably from 

the middle of the 20
th

 century. The average use of phosphorus fertilizer increased from 5 

kg/ha in 1930 to 20 kg/ha in 1970 and nitrogen fertilizer increased from 5 kg/ha in 1930 to 

approximately 80 kg/ha in 1980 (Boesch et al. 2006). The release of nutrients into water flows 

and directly into the sea has also lead to eutrophication. Eutrophication leads to a large excess 

of algae growth that leads to the depletion of oxygen, which causes death to some species 

(Smith et al. 1999). 

The most common specie of algae in the study area of southern Sweden is the Polysiphonia 

fucoides. It is a red algae that grow on rocks, mussels, and even other algae, which can lead to 

suffocation of the algae. Polysiphonia fucoides is very efficient when it comes to 

accumulating nutrients and therefore grows very rapidly in the highly nutrient waters of the 

Baltic Sea (Davidsson 2007). The rapid growth causes a shortage of growth areas for other 

algal species since there is no room for them to grow on. In the late summer, the red algae 

Polysiphonia fucoides releases from its area of growth and floats to the surface where it starts 

to decompose. Large quantities of algae are then washed up on the shores, causing the water 

to become red by color and giving of an unpleasant odor. Some of the algae sinks back to the 

bottom where large amounts of oxygen is required to decompose the algae, thereby causing 

more depletion of oxygen (Jutvik 2009). 

Some initiatives have been taken to decrease the problems, such as HELCOM (Helsinki 

Convention), which is an intergovernmental co-operation between the countries surrounding 

the Baltic Sea. The purpose of HELCOM is to improve the health of the Baltic Sea so that it 

can support many different economic and social activities (HELCOM 2009). HELCOM 

works as a policy maker for the Baltic Sea area, a focal point for providing information of 

trends in the marine environment, a body for encouraging development in the direction 

towards a more sustainable marine environment, a supervising body keeping an eye on the 

activities in the Baltic Sea regions and as a coordinating body in the event of major maritime 

incidents requiring multilateral responses (HELCOM 2009). 

The very large algae growth in the Baltic Sea has inspired some creative attempts at solving 

the problems; one of the attempts is the Trelleborg concept. The Trelleborg concept is an 
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attempt to reduce the amount of nutrients and heavy metals from the Baltic Sea by harvesting 

macro algae and converting it into biogas. The algae could be utilized for the production of 

biogas that can be used for transportation, heating of houses and locally producing electric 

power (Gröndahl and Müller 2008). The residues from the biogas production could possibly 

be used as a fertilizer for agriculture. A problem with this approach is that the macro algae 

residues can perhaps not be directly used for agricultural fertilization, due to the high amounts 

of heavy metals (Gröndahl and Müller 2008). 

E.ON gas in Sweden is currently planning to construct one of the largest biogas plants in the 

world in Jordberga, Skåne. This biogas plant will produce about 350 GWh of biogas per year, 

equal to approximately 35 million liters of gasoline per year. The biogas will be upgraded to 

natural gas levels and utilized for heating, transportation and electricity production (E.ON 

2008). The estimated yield of biogas will reduce CO2 emissions by 95 000 tonnes per year in 

the Trelleborg municipality and the sludge from the anaerobic digestion process could be used 

for fertilization in surrounding agricultural facilities after the process is complete. The biogas 

will mainly be produced from household waste and residues from farms and wastewater 

plants, but there may also be production from algae collected in the Trelleborg area (E.ON 

2008). 

Biodiesel is a renewable and cleaner than petroleum based diesel when it comes to CO2 

emissions. It can be seen as renewable because of its origin from natural products, such as 

different vegetable oils, animal fats and algae. Biodiesel contains long chain alkyl esters and 

can be used pure or mixed with petroleum based diesel in most diesel engines without any 

modifications. Biodiesel is nontoxic and biodegradable and only contains very small amounts 

of sulfur and aromatic compounds (Körbitz 1999).  

There are currently some large scale biodiesel production facilities in Sweden and Perstorp 

BioProducts is the largest producer of biodiesel in Sweden. They produce approximately 160 

000 tonnes per year of biodiesel from rapeseeds (RME, Rapeseed Methyl Ester). The products 

are high quality biodiesel and glycerol that also is of good quality. In Europe, all diesel 

contains 5 % biodiesel, although that number will probably increase in the coming years 

(Perstorp BioProducts 2009). This would lead to an increase in the demand for biodiesel and 

push towards a more sustainable fuel consumption. 

The feedstock from which the oil is acquired influence the properties the biodiesel after 

production, and rapeseed oil currently gives the best resistance to cold temperatures. 

Therefore, rapeseed is used for biodiesel production in Sweden due to the cold temperatures 

in winter that can cause the biodiesel to solidify. When 5 % RME was introduced in 2006, 

some heavy machinery was experiencing difficulties in the winter due to cold temperatures 

and they were forced to run on pure petroleum based diesel for the rest of the winter (Hansén 

and Pettersson 2008). 

In an article using an analytical, hierarchal technique to evaluate different feedstock for 

biodiesel production, algae is shown to get the highest overall ranking with reference to 

environmental, economical, safety, raw material performance and fuel performance. Algae as 

a source for biodiesel would be a good solution since, unlike soybeans and rapeseed, the algae 
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does not reduce the food supply by decreasing the available agricultural land and deplete the 

soil. Therefore, algae seem to be the only renewable source for biodiesel that could 

completely displace the petroleum based diesel without affecting the food supply and the food 

prices (Dinh et al. 2009).  

 

1.1 Aim 

 

The aim of this thesis is to evaluate, from an energy and environmental perspective, the 

processes of converting algae from the Baltic Sea into biogas and biodiesel. The processes 

include gathering of algae, transportation and production of biodiesel and biogas. The 

disposal of waste will be discussed, but not evaluated to the same extent as the previously 

mentioned processes. The processes will be evaluated from an energy-, environmental- and 

economic viewpoint using emergy and emergy indices. The amounts of energy and materials 

used in the processes will be studied and compared to evaluate their effects on the system.  

The study area is in the coastal areas in southern Sweden, along the southern coast, between 

Malmö and Simrishamn. This study area was chosen due to the large quantities of algae that 

grow there and the availability of information from previous studies. An emergy analysis will 

be used to evaluate whether it is more effective to produce biodiesel or biogas. A sensitivity 

evaluation will be used to indicate the dominating uncertainties and their propagation through 

the analysis, thereby highlighting additional data and knowledge needs. The emergy analysis 

will include the most significant sources of energy and materials used in the processes. 
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2. Background 
 

In a master thesis by Karlsson (2009), a study was performed to compare the amounts of 

nutrients in terms of nitrogen and phosphorus that could be accumulated in algae, reed and 

mussels and then utilized as fertilizer. The study showed that the mussels were the most 

efficient biomass for removing nutrients from the Baltic Sea. The mussels contained 

approximately 3 times as much nitrogen as reed and algae per wet weight and double the 

amount of phosphorus. The study also evaluated these biomasses as substrates for biogas 

production from an energy perspective. The study used net energy benefits to evaluate the 

most suitable biomass. The results show that the mussels had the lowest net energy benefit in 

the biogas production compared to reed and algae (Karlsson 2009). 

An LCI (Life Cycle Inventory) was used to evaluate the chain of processes from biomass 

harvesting to biogas production. The suitability as a fertilizer was based on the nutrient 

content in the algae, reed and mussels. All three of the biomasses had high enough nitrogen 

contents for use as fertilizer but lacked in phosphorus content for some of the considered 

crops. The levels of potassium were inadequate for all of the investigated crops (peas, grain 

and sugar beets) for mussels as a fertilizer, but reed and algae as fertilizers had the required 

amounts for some of the evaluated crops (peas and grain). The results encouraged further 

studies in the areas of biogas production from algae and reed, and a closer investigation of the 

effects of the heavy metal contents in the algae and reed was recommended. The heavy metal 

content in the reed and algae residues needs to be monitored since heavy metals can 

accumulate in the crops if the residual is used as a fertilizer (Karlsson 2009). 

In order to help reducing the problems with eutrophication and heavy metal amounts in the 

Baltic Sea, the municipality of Trelleborg acquired the assistance of a company called Detox 

AB to evaluate the potential of producing biogas from algae. According to the report the 

estimated amounts of algae that could be harvested per year along the southern coast is 43 068 

tonnes (dry weight). This would reduce CO2 emissions by 2327 tonnes per year and remove 

approximately 47 kg of cadmium per year from the Baltic Sea (Davidsson and Ulfsdotter 

Turesson 2008). 

The estimated amount of algae that could be collected in the Trelleborg area is currently about 

6000 tonnes dry weight per year. This corresponds to production of 15 GWh per year in the 

form of biogas. From the entire southern coast of Sweden, between Malmö and Simrishamn, 

an estimated amount of 43 068 tonnes of algae could be collected each year corresponding to 

about 103 GWh in the form of biogas, which could be used to heat approximately 6867 

houses or fuel 10 400 cars (Davidsson and Ulfsdotter Turesson 2008). 

The algae are sufficient in nutrients and organic content to produce biogas even though the 

yield of biogas could be increased by adding other organic materials, such as household waste 

or waste from waste water treatment plants. Detox AB’s report also shows that pre-treating of 

the algae could further increase the biogas yield. The pre-treatments evaluated where 

biological, thermal, chemical and mechanical by grinding the algae. The salinity content of 
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the algae was shown to have a very small effect on the biogas yield, however high salinity 

could limit the usability of the algae as a fertilizer after the anaerobic digestion (Davidsson 

and Ulfsdotter Turesson 2008). 

The algae is shown to have sufficient amounts of nutrients, but the amounts of cadmium are 

considered too high according to the Swedish environmental protection agency 

(Naturvårdsverket), and could yield in toxic crops. Detox AB’s attempts at reducing the 

amounts of cadmium in the algae were successful, however, it also reduced the amounts of 

biogas that could be generated from the algae. The methods used when refining the algae 

from cadmium were acetifying and then using ion exchange or adsorption (Davidsson and 

Ulfsdotter Turesson 2008). 

In an article by Bastianoni et. al. (2008) a process of harvesting macro algae and extracting 

the oil is compared to harvesting and extraction of oil from sunflower seeds. The harvesting 

and extraction processes are then compared with an emergy analysis. The results of the study 

show that the sunflower seeds yielded more oil than the algae, however, if the oil extraction 

methodology would be improved for the algae it could be considered a good source for 

biodiesel (Bastianoni et al. 2008). 

 

2.1 Emergy 

 

Emergy is a concept introduced to compare different types of energy. For example, it usually 

takes about 4 joules of coal to produce 1 joule of electrical energy (Odum 1988). The energy 

from coal and the electrical energy have different quality and therefore cannot be compared 

directly. Instead, emergy can be used to standardize the energy flows and make them equal 

through a common source, where the most used commonly used source is solar energy. 

The energy decreases in quantity but increases in quality for each step in the energy hierarchy. 

In other words, a large amount of lower energy is required to generate small amounts of 

higher energy. Therefore, different types of energy cannot be directly compared. To compare 

energies, their relative position in the energy hierarchy must also be considered. When the 

energy’s quality has been determined, the energy can be evaluated and the amount of solar 

energy that was required to reach its place in the hierarchy can be estimated (Odum 1988). 

Emergy is therefore a measure of all the energy that was required to make the product or 

service and is sometimes referred to as ―energy memory‖ (Odum 1995). The definition is 

often given as (Brown and Ulgiati 2004): 

“Emergy is the availability of energy (exergy) of one kind that is used up in transformations 

directly and indirectly to make a product or service“ 

As mentioned above, the most commonly used energy source in an emergy analysis is called 

solar emergy joules (solar emjoules, seJ), and it is a measure of how many joules of solar 

energy it takes to produce a product or a service. Although the unit used to measure emergy is 
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usually solar emjoules, other units are sometimes used, for example, coal emjoules and 

electrical emjoules have also been used in emergy evaluations (Brown and Ulgiati 2004). 

Transformity can be used as a numerical value to describe the quality of the energy. 

Transformity can be defined as the amount of emergy input per exergy output. 

             
            

             
 

The emergy input is simply the amount of available energy of one type used in transfor-

mations to a higher energy hierarchy and the exergy output can be described as the useful 

energy output that is made available. If, for example, it takes 4000 seJ to create 1 J of energy 

from wood, the transformity of wood would be 4000 seJ/J. Solar emjoules is the most 

abundant source of energy on this planet, but is also the most dispersed form and has a 

transformity of 1 by definition, if solar emjoules is used as a base for the emergy evaluation 

(Brown and Ulgiati 2004). 

Different types of transformities can be used depending on what is considered convenient in 

the calculations. Specific emergy is the amount of solar emergy input per mass output, (seJ/g) 

and is often used when dealing with solids. This quantity is important for considering the 

concentration of the materials, since energy is required to increase the concentration. The ratio 

of emergy to mass will increase with increasing concentration (Brown and Ulgiati 2004). 

Transformities can also be described with currency as a unit, seJ/$ for example, and can be 

used to evaluate money transactions into emergy units. Money transactions, like payment for 

services provided by people, however, are not paid to the environment. Therefore, the 

payments contribution to the process are evaluated from the purchases made by the people, 

with the money they received from the payments (Brown and Ulgiati 2004). 

As mentioned above, transformity is used to describe the quality of the energy. Transformity 

is a measure of how high in the energy hierarchy the energy is. A higher place in the energy 

hierarchy indicates that the quality of the energy is higher. Transformity is a value with the 

unit seJ/unit used (seJ/J, seJ/g or seJ/$), and can be used to estimate the total emergy flow for 

a product with the formula below. The emergy flow is the sum of all of the major solar 

emergy joules used by all of the components of the process. The energy, material or monetary 

assets used by a component is multiplied with its corresponding transformity to yield the 

empower for that component in the process. The components can then be summed to yield the 

total empower of the process (see Equation 1). Empower is usually based on a set time period 

and therefore have the unit seJ/time (often seJ/year) (Brown and Ulgiati 2004). The amounts 

of energy, materials and money used in the calculations are the amounts used over 1 year. 

          
 
     (1) 

Where Em is the total emergy flow or empower, Ei is the amounts of energy or material 

content used in the calculations and Tri is the corresponding transformity. A high transformity 

and energy content will yield a high emergy flow for the product. This means that a large 

amount of solar emergy joules was used in the creation of the product. For example the 
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empower of electricity in the biogas production can be calculated by multiplying the yearly 

energy usage of electricity in the process, 2.13·10
13

 J/year, by the transformity for electricity 

1.19·10
5
 seJ/J, giving the empower of electricity to 2.53·10

18
 seJ/year. The energy values for 

electricity have then been standardized to solar emergy per year and can then be more easily 

compared to other inflows.  

The use of transformities can sometimes be difficult. The transformity can vary depending on 

how the product has been produced. For example, shrimp caught in the Gulf of California by 

a mechanized fleet have a transformity of 13·10
6
 seJ/J. However, shrimp caught by manual 

fishing methods have a transformity of 4·10
6
 seJ/J and shrimp grown in a pond in Ecuador 

have a transformity of 18.9·10
6
 seJ/J (Brown and Herendeen 1996). Uncertainties in the basic 

transformities, e.g., those of sunlight, deep heat and tidal momentum, will propagate to higher 

levels in the transformity hierarchy (Brown and Herendeen 1996). 

There are three different types of inflows in an emergy analysis: renewable resources, R; non-

renewable resources, N; and purchased resources, F. The types are used to indicate from 

where the inflow originated. Figure 1 gives an overview of the system studied in this thesis in 

the form of a simplified emergy diagram. The circles show sources of energy, materials and 

monetary inflows flowing into different part of the system. The diagram applies to both the 

biodiesel system and the biogas system due to their similarities. 

 

Figure 1 Emergy system diagram, for biogas/biodiesel production from algae. 

The system consists of a growth and harvest part where the algae are harvested. The growth 

and harvest area is along the previously mentioned southern coast of Sweden between Malmö 
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and Simrishamn. After harvesting of the algae, the biomass is transported to a biodiesel or 

biogas production facility. In the biodiesel facility, the algae oil is extracted and then the oil is 

converted to biodiesel through transesterification. In the biogas facility, the alga is processed 

with anaerobic digestion to produce biogas. Finally, the products from the processes are either 

biodiesel or biogas. Both processes also produce an algae residue. The biodiesel process also 

yields glycerol as a byproduct. There are some other differences between the processes. For 

instance the biogas process is not considered to require any chemicals other than water.  

The quantity of the inflows need to be estimated and multiplied with their corresponding 

transformities to yield the empower of the inflow. The empower of each inflow can then be 

added to show the total empower for the biodiesel system and the biogas system. 

 

2.1.1 Multi-product systems 

 

For systems that yield several products, the empower is not apportioned to each product as it 

would be in other energy evaluations. One of the reasons for this is that emergy is a 

―memory‖ of all the investments made through resources and processes to produce the 

product (Cao and Feng 2007). An energy value gives the amounts of energy available, but an 

emergy value gives the amounts that have already been used in previous steps. In this case, 

the production of glycerol is inseparable from the biodiesel process and therefore it is 

impossible to determine what emergy inputs have been used for glycerol and which has been 

used for biodiesel. The emergy value can therefore not be apportioned to one or the other of 

the products but needs to be shared between all of the products (Cao and Feng 2007). Figure 2 

shows a schematic sketch of a multi-product system. 

  

 

Figure 2 A multi-product system. R is renewable resources, N is non-renewable resources and F is purchased products 

and services (modified from Cao & Feng, 2007) 

The emergy flowing into a system must always equal the output of emergy; this however does 

not mean that the products P1 and P2 should be added (see Equation 2) (Cao and Feng 2007). 

             (2) 
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If the products where added it would then mean that the products P1 and P2 are individually 

smaller than the inputs R+N+F, which would mean that the conservation of emergy would be 

inaccurate due to the fact that all of the inputs, R, N and F, are needed to produce each of the 

products. Therefore, the correct way to show the conservation of emergy for multi-product 

systems is (Cao and Feng 2007). 

             (3) 

Note that Equation 3 applies for multi-product system where it is not possible to separate the 

products (Cao and Feng 2007). For example, in this process it is not possible to produce 

biodiesel without also producing glycerol. Therefore, the empower used each year is used to 

produce biodiesel and glycerol. But the empower used is the same for each individual 

product.  

 

 

 

2.1.2 Emergy indices 

 

To help evaluate the results from an emergy analysis, emergy indices can be used. The most 

common emergy indices are: Environmental loading ratio (ELR), Emergy yield ratio (EYR), 

Emergy sustainability index (ESI), Emergy investment ratio (EIR) and percent renewable 

(%R). These indices can help determine the environmental impacts, the sustainability and the 

economic competitiveness of the evaluated processes of producing biodiesel or biogas from 

macro algae (Cao and Feng 2007). 

The environmental loading ratio (ELR) is calculated by adding the nonrenewable local 

resources N with the purchased inputs F, and then dividing with the renewable resources R 

(N+F)/R. This ratio is a measurement of all the nonrenewable energy to the renewable energy. 

A high value for the ELR signifies a high environmental stress from the system and/or highly 

technological usage in the process (Bastianoni and Marchettini 2000). An ELR < 2 is 

considered to imply a low environmental impact, 3 < ELR < 10 is considered moderate and an 

ELR > 10 can be considered to indicate a high environmental impact, where the renewable 

resources are not enough to sustain the process (Cao and Feng 2007). 

The emergy yield ratio (EYR) is calculated by dividing the total empower for the processes 

(R+N+F) by F and shows how much of the process that exploits local resources (Brown and 

Ulgiati 1997). In other words, EYR is a measurement of the processes contribution to the 

economy beyond its own operation (Bastianoni and Marchettini 2000). EYR therefore 

measures how the processes influence other systems that are linked to the studied system. The 

link can for example be geographical, or it can be a system that is somehow related to the 

studied systems products or resources. A low EYR indicates low economic benefits from the 
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process and a weak competitive ability. A higher EYR indicates high economic benefits, and 

strong and competitive economic power (Cao and Feng 2007). 

ESI or emergy sustainability index is calculated by dividing EYR by ELR, and it can be 

considered a measurement of the sustainability of a process. Sustainability in this case is the 

ability to have low environmental impacts and high economic benefits. An ESI < 1 indicates a 

system which is not sustainable for long periods of time, 1 < ESI < 5 indicates sustainability 

for medium periods of time and an ESI > 5 can be considered sustainable for a long period of 

time (Cao and Feng 2007). 

Another emergy evaluation tool that will be used in this study is the emergy investment ratio 

(EIR), which can be calculated by dividing the purchased inputs, F, by the renewable, R, and 

nonrenewable resources, N; F/(N+R). EIR cannot be considered an independent tool but is 

linked to EYR, and gives an evaluation of how well the invested emergy is used in the system 

in comparison with similar alternatives (Brown and Ulgiati 1997). EIR of a process should be 

similar to competitors. If it is too low, this will inhibit the process from attracting funds and 

utilizing local resources. If it is too high, the price of the process will increase and the process 

would become less economically competitive (Cao and Feng 2007). 

Last of the emergy indices the will be used in this study is the evaluation of how much of the 

processes that are renewable. This was simply calculated by dividing the renewable sources R 

with the total empower (R+N+F), R/(R+N+F). 

 

2.2 From algae to product: Processes 

 

The production of biogas and biodiesel from algae starts with harvesting of the algae, 

followed by transport to the biodiesel and biogas production facilities. The alga is then 

processed into biodiesel or biogas, leaving a waste residue (see Figure 3). The following 

chapters will describe the different parts of the overall process of producing biodiesel or 

biogas from algae. Here, harvesting of algae from an approximately 100 km shoreline in 

Trelleborg is followed by transport of the harvested algae to the biodiesel or biogas 

production facility is considered. For the case considered here, the average distance from an 

harvesting area to the production area could be optimized to about 40 km (Davidsson and 

Ulfsdotter Turesson 2008).  

 

 

Figure 3 Steps in the production of biodiesel or biogas and waste handling from algae. 

Harvesting Transport Production 
Waste 

handling 
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Here, the harvesting and the transport will be considered identical for both the biodiesel and 

biogas processes. The processes of producing biogas or biodiesel are different in many ways 

and must be handled in their own ways. The production of biodiesel from algae uses an 

extraction process to extract the oil from the algae, followed by transesterification to yield 

biodiesel and glycerol. The biogas process will be considered to use an anaerobic digestion 

process. The waste will be discussed to see if it can be used as fertilizer after the production 

processes. 

 

2.2.1 Harvesting 

 

The harvesting of algae in southern Sweden needs to be efficient to make use of as much of 

the algae as possible. The algae grows rapidly, releases from the bottom and then floats to the 

surface (Jutvik 2009) where it later washes up on the shores where it begins to decompose. 

Currently, the algae is collected with a tractor in the edge of the water and on the beach 

(Trelleborg kommun 2008), but for increased efficiency when it comes to freshness and low 

sand content the algae could be collected with a specialized aquatic plant harvester. 

If the algae is gather from the water’s edge and about 100 meters out, the sand content would 

be significantly lower and a washing step before the biogas production or oil extraction would 

not be required or at least not as demanding as the algae that is gathered from the shore. An 

example of an appropriate harvesting technique would be the aquatic plant harvester RS 2000 

by RS-planering ltd. It has a conveyor and a cutting mechanism in front, which enables it to 

harvest approximately 0.7 ha or about 9 tonnes per hour of algae (Karlsson 2009), also 

considering unloading and transportation. In this study an aquatic plant harvester was 

considered being used and therefore no washing step to remove sand from the algae is 

required. 

 

2.2.2 Algae for biodiesel production 

 

The use of algae as a substrate in biodiesel production is relatively new and there are still 

many obstacles to overcome to increase the efficiency of the process. It is, however, known 

that algae can yield up to 250 times the amount of oil per acre as soybeans and that algae can 

produce 7 to 31 times more oil than palm oil (Hossain et al. 2008). The most explored option 

when producing biodiesel from algae is from micro algae due to the higher oil yield and faster 

growth rates (Hossain et al. 2008). This study, however, focuses on macro algae from the 

Baltic Sea, which does not yield as much oil as micro algae. 
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2.2.2.1 Oil extraction from algae 

 

After the algae have been harvested, it will require some preparation before it can be used in 

the processes of producing biogas and biodiesel. The algae need to be free from sand, which 

otherwise will contaminate the processes. The amount of sand in the algae will depend greatly 

on how it is harvested as mentioned above. If the sand content is high, the algae need to be 

washed before further processing. In some extraction methods the sand can be a hindrance to 

the extraction process. Only the oil from the algae is required to produce biodiesel and it thus 

needs to be extracted. There are several ways to extract the oil from an organic source, where 

the two simplest ways are to use a mechanical press or to use chemical extraction with an 

organic solvent.  

A mechanical press is often used in the production of oil from rapeseed, and could possibly be 

used in the same way to extract the algae oil. The different types of oil presses can be divided 

into batch or continuous presses. Batch presses are mostly used for small scale production and 

can be as simple as a piston. The continuous presses are often screws, which transport the 

material forward while it pushes out the oil (Norén 1990). Although the pressing of organic 

material usually takes place at approximately 60 °C (Nazir et al. 2009) it is not very energy 

demanding, considering that chemical extraction as an alternative requires that the algae is 

completely dry. 

The other mentioned way to extract the oil from the algae could be to simply dry it then use 

an organic solvent to extract the oil. A suitable organic solvent could be n-hexane that could 

be used to repeatedly wash the algae and extract the oil (Li et al. 2007). The organic solvent 

can then be evaporated, leaving the algae oil ready for biodiesel production. In large scale 

production, the two methods of pressing and solvent extraction are often used in sequence 

(Bernesson 2004). In this study the extraction will be from pressing only, to reduce the energy 

demands from drying the algae. 

 

2.2.2.2 Biodiesel production 

 

Figure 4 shows a schematic overview of the production of biodiesel through trans-

esterification, which is the most common way to produce biodiesel. 
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Figure 4 Schematic process flow for biodiesel production (modified from Gerpen, 2005) 

Transesterification, is a catalyzed chemical reaction of a vegetable oil and an alcohol (often 

methanol or ethanol) to yield fatty acid alkyl esters and glycerol (Zhang et al. 2003). Alkali 

based catalysts such as KOH and NaOH is the type of catalyst most used in the 

transesterification, although acid and enzyme-based catalysts also have been used (Gerpen 

2005).  

The acid catalysts have been shown to give a very low reaction rate compared to the alkali 

catalysts. The alkali catalysts is about 4000 times faster (Srivastava and Prasad 2000) than the 

acid catalyst. Although the enzyme based reaction has many benefits, such as lower reaction 

temperature, no negative influences from water and free fatty acids in the reaction, higher 

yield of methyl esters and easier purification of glycerol by-product, it is too expensive to be 

used for large scale production (Gerpen 2005). Thus alkali-based reactions are more often 

used, due to the lower costs of the catalyst (Fukuda et al. 2001). The reaction usually takes 

place close to methanol’s boiling point at 60 – 70 °C at atmospheric pressure. The 

stoichiometric coefficient for methanol to oil is 3:1, but since the reaction (Figure 5) needs to 

be shifted to the right, a large excess of methanol is used, often 6:1 to ensure a complete 

reaction (Srivastava and Prasad 2000). 
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Figure 5.Transesterification: Triglyceride reacts with methanol and yields glycerol and fatty acid methyl esters. 

The transesterification can take place in a batch or a continuous flow reactor depending on the 

scale of the production. The process can also take place in two serial reactors for a higher 

completion of the reaction (Gerpen 2005). It is very important that the oil is free from water 

and free fatty acids because they will slow the reaction significantly as the free fatty acids will 

react with the alkali catalyst and create soap (Vasudevan and Briggs 2008). The free fatty acid 

amounts need to be lower than 0.5 wt% and water 0.05 wt% to ensure a high yield of fatty 

acid methyl esters. If the amounts are higher the oil will need to go through a purifying 

process before the transesterification (Vyas et al. 2009). 

After the transesterification the glycerol is separated from the methyl esters by sedimentation 

or centrifugation. Thereafter, the excess methanol is removed by a vacuum flash process or a 

falling film evaporator. The methyl esters then go through a neutralization and washing 

process. In the neutralization step, an acid is added to neutralize any catalyst still left and to 

split the soaps that have formed in the reaction. The soaps are split into free fatty acids and 

water soluble salts. Then the washing step will be used to remove the salts, catalyst, methanol, 

soap and free glycerol from the methyl esters. The methyl esters are then dried and the 

biodiesel part of the process is complete (Gerpen 2005). 

The glycerol stream is about 50 % glycerol and the rest is methanol, soap and catalyst from 

the transesterification. As in similar steps with the methyl ester stream, an acid can be added 

to the glycerol stream to split the soaps into free fatty acids and salts. The free fatty acids are 

not soluble in the glycerol and can easily be separated. After the acidulation and separation 

steps, the methanol is removed from the glycerol stream through an evaporation process. Now 

the glycerol has a purity of about 85 % and can be sold to a glycerol refiner. The methanol 

and water that have been removed from the processes can be separated through distillation 

and reused in the process (Gerpen 2005). 
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2.2.3 Algae for biogas production 

 

The production of biogas from algae has some difficulties, which could decrease the quality 

and quantity of the gas. For organic material to be useful in biogas production, it has to meet 

some demands, such as a high content of organic material, high nutrients content and low 

amounts of inhibiting substances. The amount of organic material in the algae is very 

important for the anaerobic digestion process and that is why the algae needs to be free from 

sand and other contaminating substances, since the inhibiting substances will only hamper the 

process (Davidsson 2007). The organic content has to exceed certain amounts or the process 

will yield very low amounts of biogas. 

When the microorganisms are working in the anaerobic digestion they need a supply of 

different nutrients, mostly carbon and nitrogen. The microorganisms need sufficient amounts 

of nitrogen to be able to produce the enzyme that helps decomposing the algae (Davidsson 

2007). It is also important that the amount of nitrogen is not too high since it will only hinder 

the process. A suitable carbon:nitrogen ratio should be about 20-30. A study of biogas 

production from algae in the Trelleborg area by a company called Detox AB shows that the 

ratio is about 10-14:1 carbon to nitrogen, which is a bit low for anaerobic digestion. The 

microorganisms also require S, Fe, Ni, Mg, Ca, Na, Ba, Mo, Se and Co. The algae was found 

to contain sufficient amounts of these elements (Davidsson 2007). 

Inhibiting substances, such as large amounts of sulfur, will encourage a different bacteria, 

which will create H2S instead of methane, thereby slowing the process and reducing the 

obtained quantity of the methane gas (Davidsson 2007). 

 

2.2.3.1 Biogas production 

 

As an alternative to biodiesel production, the algae could be used to produce biogas by 

anaerobic digestion (Weiland 2010). Biogas is a renewable gas containing large amounts of 

methane and carbon dioxide and can be used to produce heat and electricity and be used as a 

gaseous fuel for vehicles. Biogas containing very high amounts of methane can also be used 

as a replacement for natural gas as a feedstock for the production of chemicals and materials. 

The production of biogas from organic material is considered as one of the most energy 

efficient bioenergy processes depending on how centralized the production of the biogas can 

be, and the digestate can often be used as a fertilizer, replacing mineral fertilizers (Weiland 

2010). 

Currently 1.4 TWh of biogas is being produced yearly in Sweden from 230 plants (Energigas 

2011). The plants vary from waste treatment plants to smaller farm waste plants. The total 

potential of biogas production in Sweden is 74 TWh, where 15 TWh could be produced from 

anaerobic digestion of organic waste materials. With the current technologies and economic 

condition, 10.6 TWh could be produced if all agricultural waste was used. That would be a 
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large improvement in energy from biogas considering the present production at 1.4 TWh. 10.6 

TWh could be used as fuel for approximately 900 000 automobiles per year (Gasföreningen 

2010). 

Biogas production is usually achieved through anaerobic digestion, which is a process where 

bacteria decompose an organic material without the presence of oxygen. The process leads to 

biogas, which contains about 45 – 85 vol-% methane and 15 – 45 vol-% carbon dioxide, 

depending on the production parameters (Biogasportalen 2010). The process takes place 

naturally at landfills and manure disposal sites. The same process is also used in industrial 

settings to produce biogas, although in the industrial setting the bacteria that is used is 

carefully selected to yield as much methane as possible and give an increased production rate 

(Paisley 2003). It is important that the methane content of the gas is as high as possible since 

it determines the energy content of the gas. Generally, biogas has from 50 % to 70 % of the 

energy value of natural gas (Paisley 2003). Chemically, there are four steps, when organic 

material is decomposed (see Figure 6). 

1. Hydrolysis: Large organic molecules are broken down into smaller ones, like sugars, 

amino acids, fatty acids and water. 

2. Acidogenesis: The smaller molecules are again broken down into even smaller ones 

like organic acids, carbon dioxide, hydrogen sulfide and ammonia. 

3. Acetagenesis: Products from the former steps are broken down again to acetates, 

carbon dioxide and hydrogen. 

4. Methanogenesis: Methane is produced from the hydrogen, carbon dioxide and acetates 

that where produced in the acidogenisis and acetagenisis. 

 

 

Figure 6 The process of anaerobic digestion (modified from Weiland, 2010) 
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The digestion generally takes place in one of two different temperature ranges, either 25 to 38 

°C called mesophilic or 50 to 70 °C called thermophilic digestion. At these temperatures, the 

bacteria are most efficient at decomposing the organic material. The stability of the process is 

important; even if there are changes in temperature, pH and feedstock it should be possible to 

achieve a high yield of biogas. The mesophilic process is usually more stable but slower with 

a retention time of about 15-30 days. The thermophilic process has a retention time of about 

12-15 days but require more thorough control since it is less stable to variations in 

temperature. The retention time is an indication of how fast the process is, by measuring the 

average time that the feedstock spends in the digester. The thermophilic digesters tend to have 

a higher yield of methane in the biogas and therefore produce a gas with higher energy values 

(Paisley 2003). 

 

2.2.4 Waste assessment 

 

From a nutritional standpoint, the algae residue could be used as a fertilizer after the biogas 

process is completed (Davidsson 2007). The algae have a ratio between 

nitrogen:phosphorus:potassium of 1:0.11:0.54 before the anaerobic digestion, which is 

sufficient for most crops. The problem with using the algae slurry for fertilization lies in the 

high amounts of heavy metals, mostly cadmium, which is above the allowed limits in Sweden 

according to the Swedish environmental protection agency. Cadmium is easily accumulated 

by the algae which therefore cannot be used as a fertilizer. There is, however, a possibility 

that the algae could be refined from the cadmium prior to anaerobic digestion, which would 

enable the use of algal residue as fertilizer (Davidsson 2007). 

The same problems would also affect the wastes from the biodiesel process. If the algal 

residues are to be used as a fertilizer, it needs to be treated and the heavy metals need to be 

removed. That could be difficult to achieve without lowering the organic content and 

therefore lowering the biodiesel and biogas yield (Davidsson and Ulfsdotter Turesson 2008). 
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3. Methods 
 

3.1 System boundaries 

 

To perform an emergy evaluation, all of the processes that go into the product need to be 

considered from an energy and material perspective. In this case, the product is either biogas 

or biodiesel and therefore it is necessary to include all of the steps from the growth of the 

algae, the harvesting, the transport of the algae, to processes leading to a final product and 

waste assessment. The chosen study area for this work is located along the southern coast of 

Sweden and has an area of about 10.7 km
2
. The biodiesel and biogas plants evaluated in this 

study are based on the amounts of algae and algae oil processed. For an overview of the 

biodiesel and biogas systems see Figure 1. The handling of waste is not included within the 

system boundaries. 

The first step is the harvesting of the algae with aquatic harvesters. Thereafter, the 

approximately 215 000 tonnes of algae needs to be transported to the production facility 

where the algae is processed into biodiesel or biogas. The biodiesel process will first require 

an oil extraction step, since it is the algae oil that is later processed into biodiesel through 

transesterification. The biogas process, where algae are processed through anaerobic 

digestion, is not considered to have any prior steps. 

 

3.2 Growth and harvesting 

 

The growth and harvesting parts consider the amounts of energy and materials used for the 

algae’s growth and the harvesting of the algae from the south coast of Sweden ranging from 

Malmö in the west to Simrishamn in the east. The amount of algae that could be harvested per 

year is approximated to 43 068 tonnes dry weight per year (Davidsson and Ulfsdotter 

Turesson 2008). The amount of energy introduced into the system is here estimated by 

calculating the different interactions from the environment and from the different processes. 

Equations 4-7 is used to estimate the energy from renewable resources and Equations 8-12 

gives the amounts of materials and energy used when harvesting the algae. The inputs are 

calculated in either joules, grams or euro per year so they can later be converted using 

transformities to seJ/year. 

Energy introduced into the system in the form of sunlight can be calculated from Equation 4 

(Zhou et al. 2009). 

               (4) 

Where Ehs is energy from sunlight (J/year), A is surface area (m
2
), I is solar insolation 

(J/m
2
,year) and α is albedo. The surface area is the previously mentioned study area along the 

southern coast of Sweden. The solar insolation is a measurement of solar radiation in a 
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specific area and time period and albedo is the ratio of the solar radiation which is reflected. 

These parameters can then be used to calculate the energy from sunlight entering the system. 

Equation 5 shows the energy gain from geothermal heat into the system using the following 

parameters (Zhou et al. 2009).  

           (5) 

Where Ehh is energy from heat loss (J/year), H is heat loss (J/s,m
2
), A is surface area (m

2
) and 

S is seconds in a year (s/year). The heat loss is the amount of energy flowing from earth’s 

internal heat into the system, and surface area is the size of the study area. From these 

parameters, and the number of seconds in a year, the energy entering the system from 

geothermal heat can be calculated. 

Equation 6 gives the amount of energy introduced into the system through the chemical 

potential of rain (Brown and Bardi 2001).  

               (6) 

Where EhR is chemical energy from rain (J/year), R is amount of rain per year (liters/m
2
,year), 

ρR is density of water (g/liters), GR is Gibbs free energy for rainwater (J/g) and A is surface 

area (m
2
). The chemical potential of rainwater entering the system, EhR, is calculated using 

Gibbs free energy for rainwater (Odum 1995), the surface area of the study area, the density 

of water and the amount of rainfall per year and square meter. 

Equation 7 gives the kinetic energy from wind that is absorbed in the growth and harvest 

system (Zhou et al. 2009). 

                  (7) 

Where Ehw is energy from wind ( J/year), ρA is the density of air (kg/m
3
), Cd is the drag 

coefficient, W is geostrophic wind (m/s), A is surface area (m
2
) and S is seconds in a year 

(s/year). The drag coefficient is a dimensionless quantity to measure the drag of an object, a 

low drag coefficient indicates that the object has a low aerodynamic drag. In this case the 

object is the study area. The geostrophic wind is calculated by taking the average wind speed 

and multiplying it with (10/6) (Brown and Bardi 2001). 

The following calculations will be for the harvesting of the algae using an aquatic plant 

harvester. For these calculations some data was required, such as the amount of algae that 

could be harvested per year, which is about 201 tonnes per hectare and year. 

The amount of surface area that can be harvested per hour by one aquatic plant harvester is 

0.7 hectares/hour resulting in about 9 tonnes of wet algae/hour (Karlsson 2009). The harvest 

season between April and September gives 183 available work days and with 8 hours each 

day there is 1460 hours available for harvest before the season ends. To be able to harvest all 

of the algae within 1460 hours 17 harvesters would be needed, and it would take 

approximately 1410 hours to collect the algae. 
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The first part of the harvesting equations (Equation 8) will determine the amount of diesel 

used for harvesting. 

                 (8) 

Where Ehd is diesel energy used by the harvesters (J/year), hd is hourly diesel consumption for 

a harvester (liters/hour), hhw is hours of harvesting per year (hour/year), D is energy content of 

diesel (MJ/liter) and hN is number of harvesters. 

Equation 9 shows the calculated amounts of steel that the harvesters contain divided by the 

estimated lifetime of a harvester. Steel is the largest material component in the harvester, and 

is therefore chosen as the most important material inflow from the harvesters into the growth 

and harvest system. 

    
     

  
   (9) 

Where mhs is amount of steel in the harvesters (g/year), mh is the weight of all the harvesters 

(g), sh is steel content of a harvester (%) and Lh is lifetime of a harvester (year). The amount 

of steel is based on the assumption that it has the same steel content as a truck  

Equation 10 yields the amount of energy from labor used for harvesting. 

              (10) 

Where Ehl is energy from labor (J/year), hhw is hours of harvesting per year (hour/year), l is 

energy consumption per hour and laborer (kcal/hour, nr. of laborers) and wh is number of 

laborers harvesting. 

Equation 11 and 12 explain the estimated input of nutrients in the form of nitrogen and 

phosphorus into the growth and harvesting system. The amounts of nutrient inflow into the 

system are important since they have a large impact the algae’s growth.  

          (11) 

          (12) 

Where mhN is amount of nitrogen (g/year), mhP is amount of phosphorus (g/year), N is mg 

nitrogen per g algae (mg/g), P is mg phosphorus per g algae (mg/g) and a is amount of algae 

per year (g/year). 
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Table 1 shows the values and references for the parameters used for the growth and harvest 

calculations. 

Table 1. Parameters used in the growth and harvesting calculations. 

Parameter Value Unit Reference 

A 1.07E+7 m
2 (Davidsson and Ulfsdotter Turesson 2008) 

I 3.76E+9 J/m
2
,year (NASA 2009) 

α 0.12 - (NASA 2009) 

H 0.06 J/s,m
2 (Global Heat Flow Database 2010) 

S 3.15E+7 s - 
R 500 liter/m

2 (SMHI 2010) 

ρR 1.00E+3 g/liter - 

GR 4.94 J/g (Odum 1995) 

ρR 1.27 kg/m
3
 - 

Cd 1E-3 - (Brown and Bardi 2001) 

W 5 m/s (Brown and Bardi 2001) 

hd 15 liter/h (Hansson and Fredriksson 2004) 

hhw 1410 h This study, 3.2 

D 41.5E+6 J/liter (Karlsson 2009) 

hN 17 - This study, 3.2 

mh 119E+3 kg (RS-Planering 2010) 

sh 0.70 - (Pulselli et al. 2008) 

Lh 10 year (Pulselli et al. 2008) 

l 125 kcal/h (Pulselli et al. 2008) 

wh 17 - This study, 3.2 

N 25.7 mg/g (Davidsson and Ulfsdotter Turesson 2008) 

P 2.12 mg/g (Davidsson and Ulfsdotter Turesson 2008) 

a 43.1E+3 g/year (Davidsson and Ulfsdotter Turesson 2008) 

 

The average wind speed used to calculate the geostrophic wind in Equation 7 was 3 m/s 

(SMHI 2010). The weight of one aquatic plant harvester is 7 tonnes (RS-Planering 2010). 

There is one worker per harvester.  

 

3.3 Transport 

 

The following calculations will present the energy and material demands of transporting the 

algae from the harvesting area to the biodiesel or biogas processing plants. As mentioned in 

the introduction, the average transport distance between a harvesting area and the biodiesel or 

biogas plant is 40 km. The trucks are considered to have a weight of 9.2 tonnes, a loading 

capacity of 26 tonnes and a fuel consumption of 0.32 liters per km (Berglund and Börjesson 

2003). To simplify the calculations the fuel consumption is considered equal for a fully loaded 

truck as for an empty one. 

The first equation of this chapter (Equation 13) describes the amounts of energy used in the 

form of diesel to transport the algae.  

                (13) 
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Where Etd is diesel energy used by the trucks (J/year), T is number of trips, d is average 

distance traveled (km), td is diesel consumption for a truck (liter/km) and D is energy content 

of diesel (J/liter). Equation 13 is based on the distance traveled, which are the average 

distance times 2 since the truck has to drive to and from the harvesting site. The number of 

trips was estimated by dividing the amount of algae with the trucks loading capacity. 

Equation 14 is used to show the amount of steel the trucks contain divided over their lifetime.  

    
        

  
  (14) 

Where mts is amount of steel in the trucks (g/year), mt is weight of a truck (kg), tN is number 

of trucks, st is steel content of a truck (%) and Lt is Lifetime of a truck (years). As with the 

aquatic harvesters the largest material component in the trucks are steel and are therefore 

included in the emergy evaluation. To estimate the number of trucks required to transport all 

of the algae within the season the average speed of the trucks where approximated to be 60 

kilometers per hour and the total distance that needs to be traveled was determined by using 

the average travel distance and the number of trips. For 8 trucks it would then take 1378 hours 

to transport all of the algae. 

Finally Equation 15 gives the amount of energy from labor associated with the transport of the 

algae. 

              (15) 

Where Etl is energy from labor (J/year), wt is number of laborers in transport, l is energy 

consumption per hour and laborer (kcal/hour, nr. of laborers) and htw is hours of transport per 

year (hour/year). One worker assigned to each truck gives a total of 8 workers.  

Table 2 shows the values and references for the parameters used for the transport calculations. 

Table 2 Parameters used in the transportation calculations. 

Parameter Value Unit Reference 

T 8270 - This study, 3.3 

d 40 km (Davidsson and Ulfsdotter Turesson 2008) 

td 0.32 liter/km (Berglund and Börjesson 2003) 

D 41.5E+6 J/liter (Karlsson 2009) 

mt 9.2E+6 kg (Berglund and Börjesson 2003) 

tN 8 - This study, 3.3 

st 0.7 - (Pulselli et al. 2008) 

Lt 10 year This study 

wt 8 - This study 

l 125 kcal/h (Pulselli et al. 2008) 

htw 1378 h This study, 3.3 
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3.4 Biodiesel production 

 

The following chapter will describe the different energy demands and resources used in the 

production of biodiesel from algae. The amount of oil in the algae is considered to be about 4 

% (wet weight) since macro algae from different species (brown, red and green algae 

considered) contain about 1-5 % of oil (Jensen 1993). From those 4 %, 75 % could be 

extracted by using mechanical pressing (Bernesson 2004). From the amounts of algae that 

could be harvested per year (43 068 tonnes dry weight) about 1 290 tonnes of oil could be 

extracted per year. The amounts of biodiesel that could be produced from the oil are 

considered to be equal to the amounts of extracted oil following Norén (1990). 

The first three Equations (16-18) describe the amounts of steel, concrete and wood used in the 

structures required to produce biodiesel. The required facilities are an extraction plant and a 

transesterification facility. These buildings are considered to be made of wood and concrete, 

with machinery made of steel. Steel, wood and concrete are included in the emergy analysis 

since they are the 3 largest materials used in the extraction and biodiesel production facilities. 

The amounts are based on the amounts of algae that need to be processed and the amounts of 

biodiesel that is produced each year. 

    
        

   
  (16) 

    
     

  
   (17) 

    
     

  
   (18) 

Where mds is amount of steel in the biodiesel facility (g/year), mdc is amount of concrete in the 

biodiesel facility (g/year), mdw is amount of wood in the biodiesel facility (g/year), σds is g 

steel per g biodiesel required (g/g), σdc is g concrete per g biodiesel required (g/g), σdw is g 

wood per g biodiesel required (g/g), Lds is lifetime of the biodiesel production machinery 

(year), Ld is lifetime of the biodiesel facility (year), β is amount of biodiesel and algae oil per 

year (g/year) and sd is steel content of the biodiesel production machinery (%). 

Equations 16-18 are estimations based on calculations from a report by Bernesson (2004), 

where the author has different amounts of steel, wood and concrete based on the amounts of 

oil being produced in a medium sized facility. The amounts that are needed in this study can 

then be calculated by attaining for example g steel per g oil being produced. 

The amounts of steel were calculated using calculations for a medium sized biodiesel 

production facility, producing biodiesel from rapeseed oil (Bernesson 2004). The amount of 

steel required for the machinery in the extraction plant was calculated to 0.012 g steel per g 

biodiesel and 0.006 g steel per g biodiesel for the machinery in the transesterification plant 

giving a total of 0.018 g steel per g of biodiesel being produced (Bernesson 2004). Estimating 

that the amount of steel in the machinery is 90 % and that the machinery has a lifetime of 15 
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years (Bernesson 2004), the amounts of steel in the biodiesel facilities is obtained though 

Equation 16.  

The amounts of concrete where also calculated from values considering a medium sized 

biodiesel production facility, producing biodiesel from rapeseed oil. The amounts of concrete 

in the facilities was estimated to be 0.144 g concrete per g biodiesel in the extraction plant and 

0.072 g concrete per g biodiesel in the transesterification plant, giving a total of 0.216 g 

concrete per g biodiesel being produced (Bernesson 2004). The lifetime of the plants was 

estimated to be 20 years. Equation 17 gives the amount of concrete required for a facility that 

can produce 1 290 tonnes of biodiesel per year. 

Finally, Equation 18 gives the amount of wood used as building materials in the facilities. The 

required amounts of wood were 0.036 g wood per g biodiesel in the extraction plant and 0.018 

g wood per g biodiesel in the transesterification plant. With a sum of 0.054 g wood per g 

biodiesel the total amounts of wood used in the facilities could be estimated (Bernesson 

2004). 

Equations 19-21 describe the amount of energy needed in the form of electricity, to produce 

the yearly amounts of biodiesel. 

           (19) 

           (20) 

             (21) 

Where Edp is energy used for pressing per year (J/year), Edt is energy used for 

transesterification per year (J/year), EdE is total electrical energy used per year (J/year), eP is 

energy demand for pressing per g algae (J/g), et is energy demand for transesterification per g 

algae (J/g), β is amount of biodiesel and algae oil per year (g) and a is amount of algae 

processed per year (g). The parameter β is the amount of algae oil which is extracted per year, 

and since the transesterification yields the same amounts (weight) of biodiesel, β is also the 

amount of biodiesel produced per year (Norén 1990). The electricity needs to be used for 

pressing oil from the algae and the transesterification process. 

Equation 22 will estimate the required energy from human labor.  

               (22) 

Where Edl is energy from labor (J/year), wdw is number of laborers in biodiesel production, 

hdw is hours of biodiesel production per year (hour/year), l is energy consumption per hour 

and laborer (J/hour,nr. of laborers). The number of workers is determined to 10 for the 

extraction process and 10 for the transesterification process. 

Equation 23 is used to calculate the yearly amounts of methanol needed for the 

transesterification. 

           (23) 
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Where mdm is amount of methanol required per year (g/year), σdm is amount of methanol 

required per algae oil and year (g/g,year) and β is amount of biodiesel and algae oil per year 

(g). 

The total amount of sodium hydroxide required can be seen calculated by Equation 24. 

           (24) 

Where mdN is amount of sodium hydroxide required per year (g/year), γc is amount of sodium 

hydroxide required as catalyst per year (g/year) and γn is amount of sodium hydroxide 

required as a neutralizing substance per year (g/year). Sodium hydroxide needs to be used in 

the transesterification for two purposes; as a catalyst and as a neutralizing substance in the 

transesterification process. The sodium hydroxide as a catalyst will be used as 0.5 % (weight) 

of the algae oil following Gerpen (2005). As a neutralizing substance the required amounts 

are based on the need of 4.98 g sodium hydroxide per kg algae oil following Haas, McAloon, 

Yee, & Foglia (2006). 

The total amount of water can be estimated from Equation 25. 

           (25) 

Where mdH is amount of water required per year (g/year), σdH is amount of water required per 

algae oil (g/g) and β is amount of biodiesel and algae oil per year (g).Water is used in the 

washing step of the transesterification. 

The yearly amounts of acid can be approximated by Equation 26. 

           (26) 

Where mda is amount of hydrochloric acid required per year (g/year), σda is amount of 

hydrochloric acid required per algae oil (g/g) and β is amount of biodiesel and algae oil per 

year (g). Hydrochloric acid is used in the transesterification to split the soaps that are formed 

during the process, and as a neutralizing substance. 

In the final entry of the biodiesel production inputs are the services provided to the extraction 

plant and transesterification plant through costs. The costs include maintenance, supplies, 

insurance, depreciation etc. The yearly costs is 109 000 € per year assuming that the cost for 

the oil extraction and transesterification are about equal 54 500 € per year (Haas et al. 2006). 
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Table 3 shows the values and references for the parameters used for the biodiesel production 

calculations. 

Table 3 Parameters used in the biodiesel production calculations. 

Parameter Value Unit Reference 

σds 1.80E-2 g/g (Bernesson 2004) 

σdc 2.16E-1 g/g (Bernesson 2004) 

σdw 5.40E-2 g/g (Bernesson 2004) 

β 1.29E+9 g/year This study, 3.4 

Lds 15 year (Bernesson 2004) 

Ld 20 year (Bernesson 2004) 

sd 0.90 - (Bernesson 2004) 

ep 0.216E+3 J/g (Bernesson 2004) 

et 0.60E+3 J/g (Bernesson 2004) 

a 4.31E+10 g/year (Davidsson and Ulfsdotter Turesson 2008) 

wdw 20 - - 

hdw 1460 h This study, 3.2 

l 125 kcal/h (Pulselli et al. 2008) 

σdm 0.11 g/g (Norén 1990) 

γc 6.46E+6 g/year (Gerpen 2005) 

γn 6.43E+6 g/year (Haas et al. 2006) 

σdH 3.34E-2 g/g (Haas et al. 2006) 

σda 7.14E-3 g/g (Haas et al. 2006) 

 

3.5 Biogas production 

 

The following chapter will explain the calculations for the most significant inflows in biogas 

production in form of energy, materials and costs. From the annual amounts of harvested 

algae the estimated amounts of biogas that can be produced where 7 GJ/tonne algae dry 

weight (Berglund and Börjesson 2006) which equals 7000 J/g algae of dry weight. From the 

43 068 tonnes of dry weight algae harvested each year the amounts of energy that could be 

extracted then are 3.01·10
14

 J/year. 

Equations 27 and 28 show the estimated amounts of steel and concrete used for the biogas 

plant on a per year basis. 

    
     

  
   (27) 

    
     

  
   (28) 

Where mbs is amount of steel in the biogas facility (g/year), mbc is amount of concrete in the 

biogas facility (g/year), σbs is g steel required per g algae (g/g), σbc is g concrete required per g 

algae (g/g), Lb is lifetime of the biogas facility (year) and  a is amount of algae per year 

(g/year). 

The amounts of energy needed from heat are obtained from Equation 29. 
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           (29) 

Where Ebh is energy demand from heating per year (J/year), σbh is energy demand from 

heating per g algae (J/g) and a is amount of algae per year (g/year). The heat is considered to 

be generated by natural gas. 

Equation 30 estimates the electricity demands for the biogas processes. 

           (30) 

Where EbE is energy demand from electricity per year (J/year), σbE is energy demand from 

electricity per g algae (J/g) and a is amount of algae per year (g/year). 

Equation 31 was used to approximate the energy input from labor. 

             (31) 

Where Ebl is energy required from labor (J/year), wb is number of laborers in biogas 

production, hb is hours of biogas production per year and l is energy consumption per hour 

and laborer. 

 

The amounts of labor used in the biogas production facility in this study were determined to 

be 10 people. 

The water requirement in the process was estimated as 

           (32) 

Where mbH is amount of water required per year (g/year), δd is water demand per year (g/year) 

and δa is water content in algae per year (g/year). The dry content of the algae were about 20 

% but for an higher biogas yield no more than 10 % dry weight was demanded (Weiland 

2010). Since there is about 215 000 tonnes of algae harvested per year and the wet content is 

already at 80 % the amounts of water that needed to be added could be calculated by first 

estimating the needed water amounts, which is 10 times the dry weight (43 068 tonnes) and 

then subtracting the amounts of water in the algae. 

Finally the last inflow in the biogas production facility is the costs of services from 

maintenance, insurance, administration etc. The cost were calculated to be 100 € per kW of 

energy being produced per year, following (Walla and Schneeberger 2008). From these 

estimated costs the costs for the biogas plant could be appreciated to 956 000 € per year, with 

an energy production of 9.56·10
3
 kW per year. 
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Table 4 shows the values and references for the parameters used for the biogas production 

calculations. 

Table 4 Parameters used in the biogas production calculations. 

Parameter Value Unit Reference 

σbs 1.50E-2 g/g (Consonni et al. 2005) 

σbc 2.00E-2 g/g (Consonni et al. 2005) 

a 4.31E+10 g/year (Davidsson and Ulfsdotter Turesson 2008) 

Lb 20 year (Bernesson 2004) 

σbh 1.10E+2 J/g (Berglund and Börjesson 2006) 

σbE 9.90E+1 J/g (Berglund and Börjesson 2006) 

wb 10 - - 

hb 1460 h This study, 3.2 

l 125 kcal/h (Pulselli et al. 2008) 

δd 3.88E+11 g/year This study, 3.5 

δa 1.72E+11 g/year This study, 3.5 

 

3.6 Transformities 

 

The inflows of energy, materials and costs, can be converted to empower. The calculated 

empowers is then used to estimate a transformity for biodiesel and biogas produced from 

algae in the Baltic Sea. By multiplying the values for the different inflows with their 

respective transformities their empower (seJ/year, solar emergy joules per year) values is 

obtained. The transformities used in this study were chosen in order to correspond with the 

environmental and economic situation in the study area situated in southern Sweden as much 

as possible. 

The transformities used were derived from three different emergy baselines. Which of these 

baselines that is used is not important for the results. However, it is important that all of the 

transformities in an emergy evaluation uses the same baseline (Paoli et al. 2008).  

The planetary emergy flows into the biosphere from the sun, moon and deep heat sources are 

called the emergy baseline, which equals 15.83·10
24

 seJ per year. However, earlier works 

suggested that the emergy baseline was 9.24·10
24

 seJ per year or 9.44·10
24

 seJ per year 

(Odum 1995), which was the emergy baseline used for this study. The 9.44·10
24

 seJ per year 

baseline was used in this study since most of the transformities used were calculated from the 

old baseline. This means that transformities derived from the new baseline (15.83·10
24

 seJ per 

year) has been multiplied with 0.6 to convert from the new to the old emergy baseline of 

9.44·10
24

 seJ per year. To convert from the old emergy baseline to the new emergy baseline 

transformities or empower can be multiplied with 1.68 (Paoli et al. 2008).  

For example, the transformity found in literature for labor is 1.24·10
7
 seJ/J, according to the 

new baseline, which means it needs to be converted to the old baseline used in this study. 

Therefore the transformity for labor is multiplied with 0.6 yielding a new value of 7.44·10
6
 

seJ/J. Table 5 shows the transformities used in this study. 
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Table 5 Transformities used in this study. 

Transformity Value Units Reference 

Sunlight 1 seJ/J By definition 

Geothermal heat 3.44E+4 seJ/J (Brown and Bardi 2001) 

Rain 1.54E+4 seJ/J (Odum 1988) 

Wind 1.50E+3 seJ/J (Zhou et al. 2009) 

Nitrogen 1.45E+10 seJ/g (Brandt-Williams 2002) 

Phosphorus 1.32E+10 seJ/g (Brandt-Williams 2002) 

Diesel 6.58E+4 seJ/J (Bastianoni et al. 2009) 

Steel 1.80E+9 seJ/g (Brown and Bardi 2001) 

Labor 7.44E+6 seJ/J (Pulselli et al. 2008) 

Methanol 2.28E+8 seJ/g (Buranakarn 1998) 

NaOH 1.90E+9 seJ/g (Paoli et al. 2008) 

Water 7.30E+6 seJ/g (Paoli et al. 2008) 

HCl 3.64E+9 seJ/g (Paoli et al. 2008) 

Hexane 2.28E+8 seJ/g (Buranakarn 1998) 

Electricity 1.19E+5 seJ/J (Björklund et al. 2001) 

Concrete 1.09E+9 seJ/g (Pulselli et al. 2008) 

Natural gas 4.44E+4 seJ/J (Bastianoni et al. 2009) 

Services 2.22E+12 seJ/€ (Paoli et al. 2008) 

Wood 1.44E+9 seJ/g (Buranakarn 1998) 
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4. Results 
 

4.1 Inflows 

 

The results from the inflow calculations in Chapters 3.2-3.5 are shown in Tables 6-9. The 

inflows are calculated either in energy (J), materials (g) or services (€). 

The results of Equation 4 - 12 are summarized in Table 6. 

Table 6. The inflows of energy and materials into the growth and harvest system. 

Input Symbol Units Inflow Type
#
 

Sunlight Ehs J 3.56E+16 R 

Geothermal heat Ehh J 2.64E+13 R 

Rain EhR J 5.35E+13 R 

Wind Ehw J 2.78E+13 R 

Diesel Ehd J 1.49E+13 F 

Labor Ehl J 1.04E+10 F 

Steel mhs g 8.33E+6 F 

Nitrogen mhN g 1.11E+9 R 

Phosphorus mhP g 9.12E+7 R 
# R-Renewable; F-Purchased 

Table 6 shows the different energy and material inflows into the system in the growth and 

harvest area. The highest amount of energy comes from sunlight and the lowest is from the 

labor involved with harvesting of the algae. The largest amounts of materials are from the 

nitrogen and phosphorus used as nutrients by the algae. The types of inflows in the growth 

and harvest system is renewable, R and purchased, F. 

Table 7 gives the results of the energy and material input calculations from the transport of 

the algae. 

Table 7. The inflows of energy and materials into transport of the algae. 

Input Symbol Units Inflow Type
#
 

Diesel Etd J 8.79E+12 F 

Labor Etl J 5.77E+9 F 

Steel mts g 5.15E+6 F 
# F-Purchased 

Table 7 shows that most of the energy used for the transport comes from diesel and the only 

material considered in transport is the steel content of the trucks. The types of inflow in 

transport are all purchased inflows, F. 
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The different inflows into the biodiesel process can be seen summarized in Table 8. 

Table 8. The inflows of energy, materials and services into biodiesel production. 

Input Symbol Units Inflow Type
#
 

Electricity EdE J 1.01E+13 F 

Labor Edl J 1.53E+10 F 

Steel mds g 1.39E+6 F 

Concrete mdc g 1.39E+7 F 

Wood mdw g 4.65E+6 F 

Methanol mdm g 1.42E+8 F 

Sodium hydroxide mdN g 1.29E+7 F 

Water mdH g 4.32E+7 N 

Hydrochloric acid mda g 9.22E+6 F 

Services - € 1.09E+5 F 
# F-Purchased; N-Non-renewable 

The largest energy demand in the biodiesel process is from electricity for the pressing and 

transesterification processes (Table 8). And the largest amounts of materials needed are water 

and methanol for the transesterification process. The types of inflows used in the biodiesel 

production are non-renewable, N and purchased, F. 

The inflows for the biogas process through anaerobic digestion can be seen in Table 9. Table 

9 shows that the energy requirements from heat (natural gas) and electricity are similar as is 

also the amounts of steel and concrete. Large amounts of water will be required to ensure that 

the dry content is not too high during the biogas production. The types of inflows used are 

non-renewable, N and purchased, F. 

Table 9. The inflows of energy, materials and services into biogas production. 

Input Symbol Units Inflow Type
#
 

Electricity EbE J 2.13E+13 F 

Natural gas Ebh J 2.37E+13 F 

Labor Ebl J 7.66E+9 F 

Steel mbs g 5.65E+6 F 

Concrete mbc g 7.54E+6 F 

Water mbH g 2.16E+11 N 

Services - € 9.56E+5 F 
# F-Purchased; N-Non-renewable 

4.2 Emergy biodiesel 

 

From the inflow values in the methods section of the thesis, using the transformities, the 

empower values have been calculated for the biodiesel production chain. The most significant 

inputs from energy, materials and costs have been accounted for and converted to solar 

emergy joules per year. The inflows’ significance has been determined based on estimations 

of the usage of energy, materials and costs in the biodiesel production process. The results 

from the calculations can be seen in Table 10. 
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Table 10 Emergy analysis of biodiesel production from algae 

No. Input Units Inflow 
Transformity 

(seJ/unit) 
Empower 
(seJ/year) Type 

 
Gathering area 

     1 Sunlight J 3.54E+16 1.00E+00 3.54E+16 R 
2 Rain J 2.64E+13 1.54E+04 4.08E+17 R 
3 Wind J 5.35E+13 1.50E+03 8.01E+16 R 
4 Geothermal heat J 2.02E+13 3.44E+04 6.96E+17 R 
5 Diesel J 1.49E+13 6.58E+04 9.79E+17 F 
6 Steel g 8.33E+06 1.80E+09 1.50E+16 F 

7 Labor J 1.25E+10 7.44E+06 9.30E+16 F 
8 Nitrogen g 1.11E+09 1.45E+10 1.60E+19 R 
9 Phosphorus g 9.12E+07 1.32E+10 1.20E+18 R 

 
Sum 

   
1.95E+19 

 
       

 
Output 

     10 Algae (wet weight) g 2.15E+11 9.07E+07 1.95E+19 
 

       
 

Transport 
     11 Steel g 5.15E+06 1.80E+09 9.27E+15 F 

12 Diesel J 8.79E+12 6.58E+04 5.78E+17 F 
13 Labor J 5.77E+09 7.44E+06 4.29E+16 F 

 
Sum 

   
6.30E+17 

 
       

 

Biodiesel 
production 

     14 Steel g 1.39E+06 1.80E+09 2.51E+15 F 
15 Concrete g 1.39E+07 1.09E+09 1.51E+16 F 
16 Wood g 4.65E+06 1.44E+09 6.70E+15 F 
17 Electricity J 1.01E+13 1.19E+05 1.20E+18 F 
19 Labor J 1.53E+10 7.44E+06 1.14E+17 F 
20 Methanol g 1.42E+08 2.28E+08 3.24E+16 F 
21 NaOH g 1.29E+07 1.90E+09 2.45E+16 F 

23 Water g 4.32E+07 7.30E+06 3.15E+14 N 
24 HCl g 9.22E+06 3.64E+09 3.36E+16 F 
25 Services € 1.09E+05 2.22E+12 2.41E+17 F 

 
Sum 

   
1.67E+18 

 

 
Total empower 

   
2.18E+19 

 
       

 
Output 

     26 Biodiesel g 1.29E+09 1.69E+10 2.18E+19 
 

  
J 4.33E+13 5.04E+05 2.18E+19 

 27 Glycerol g 1.42E+08 1.53E+11 2.18E+19 
 28 Algae residue g 4.18E+10 5.22E+08 2.14E+19 
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Table 10 shows the calculated empower from each of the different inputs from gathering and 

harvesting, transport and biodiesel production. The inflow signifies the amounts of energy, 

grams or euro that an input has introduced into the system. The transformity is then used to 

translate the inflow into empower that is the emergy that is introduced into the system in the 

time span of one year. It is called emergy power since power is usually a measure of energy 

over time, but in this case it is emergy over a period of one year. The last column in the 

emergy table shows the type of input into the system: R for renewable resources, N as in non-

renewable resources and F as in purchased goods and services. 

Table 10 is divided into three different areas; the gathering/harvesting, the transport and the 

biodiesel production, giving an overview of which inputs are the most significant ones for 

each area of the process. The most significant amounts of emergy into gathering came from 

nitrogen and phosphorus. In this case, the nutrients from nitrogen and phosphorus have been 

considered renewable due to the high amounts released into the Baltic Sea each year. The 

algae harvested from the study area contains about 1 100 tonnes of nitrogen and 90 tonnes of 

phosphorus compared to the annual amounts released into the Baltic Sea that is 1 000 000 

tonnes of nitrogen and 60 000 tonnes of phosphorus (Gren et al. 1997). 

The yearly amounts of algae that can be harvested from the area is 215 000 tonnes of wet 

weight (Table10, gathering: output) and with and empower of 1.95·10
19

 seJ/year (Table 10, 

gathering: total empower), the transformity for the harvested algae has been calculated as 

9.07·10
7
 seJ/g. The second part of Table 10 was used to describe the amount of emergy used 

in transporting the algae, which consumes 6.3·10
17

 seJ/year. The last part of Table 10 shows 

the emergy used in the processes of extracting the oil from the algae and producing biodiesel 

from the algae oil. The largest amount of emergy used in the extraction of the oil and 

production of biodiesel comes from the electrical demands, the labor used and the services 

provided from maintenance etc. The electricity is used for both the extraction process of 

pressing the algae and for the transesterification of the algae oil to produce biodiesel. 

The empower used in the production of biodiesel was 1.67·10
18

 seJ/year, which gave a total 

empower for the entire process from algae growth to completed biodiesel to 2.18·10
19

 

seJ/year. The calculated transformities for biodiesel and its by-product glycerol has then been 

calculated as 1.69·10
10

 seJ/g (5.04·10
5
 seJ/J) and 1.53·10

11
 seJ/g respectively. 

 

4.3 Emergy biogas 

 

The solar emergy demands for the biogas process has been calculated in the same way as the 

biodiesel productions solar emergy, with some important differences in the actual production 

step since the processes of making biogas compared to making biodiesel is completely 

different. Table 11 shows the empower values for biogas production from algae. 
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Table 11 Emergy analysis of biogas production from algae 

No. Input Units Inflow 
Transformity 

(seJ/unit) 
Empower 
(seJ/year) Type 

 
Gathering area 

     1 Sunlight J 3.54E+16 1.00E+00 3.54E+16 R 
2 Rain J 2.64E+13 1.54E+04 4.08E+17 R 
3 Wind J 5.35E+13 1.50E+03 8.01E+16 R 
4 Geothermal heat J 2.02E+13 3.44E+04 6.96E+17 R 
5 Diesel J 1.49E+13 6.58E+04 9.79E+17 F 
6 Steel g 8.33E+06 1.80E+09 1.50E+16 F 
7 Labor J 1.25E+10 7.44E+06 9.30E+16 F 
8 Nitrogen g 1.11E+09 1.45E+10 1.60E+19 R 

9 Phosphorus g 9.12E+07 1.32E+10 1.20E+18 R 

 
Sum 

   
1.95E+19 

 
       

 
Output 

     10 Algae (wet weight) g 2.15E+11 9.07E+07 1.95E+19 
 

       
 

Transport 
     11 Steel g 5.15E+06 1.80E+09 9.27E+15 F 

12 Diesel J 8.79E+12 6.58E+04 5.78E+17 F 
13 Labor J 5.77E+09 7.44E+06 4.29E+16 F 

 
Sum 

   
6.30E+17 

 
       
 

Biogas production 
     14 Steel g 1.33E+07 1.80E+09 2.39E+16 F 

15 Concrete g 1.77E+07 1.09E+09 1.93E+16 F 
16 Electricity J 2.13E+13 1.19E+05 2.53E+18 F 
17 Natural gas J 2.37E+13 4.44E+04 1.05E+18 F 
18 Labor J 7.66E+09 7.44E+06 5.70E+16 F 
19 Water g 2.16E+11 7.30E+06 1.57E+18 N 
20 Services € 9.56E+05 2.22E+12 2.12E+18 F 

 
Sum 

   
7.38E+18 

 

 
Total empower 

   
2.75E+19 

 

       

 
Output 

     21 Biogas g 1.77E+10 1.55E+09 2.75E+19 
 

  
J 3.01E+14 9.12E+04 2.75E+19 

 22 Algae residue g 2.53E+10 1.09E+09 2.75E+19 
  

The most significant sources from the biogas process where from electricity, natural gas, 

water and service demands. The electricity demand comes from the anaerobic digestion and 

natural gas was considered to cover the heat requirements of the process. The large water 

demands were due to the slightly too high dry content of the algae, where water was added to 
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compensate. Lastly, the services yielded a high amount of empower to the biogas production 

through cost for maintenance, depreciation etc. 

The empower used for the biogas process were calculated to 7.38·10
18

 seJ/year, which then 

yielded a yearly empower of 2.75·10
19

 seJ for the entire process from algae to biogas. 

 

4.4 Comparing biodiesel and biogas production 

 

There is several ways to evaluate the results from an emergy analysis and in this chapter some 

of them have been explored. In the previous chapter, the total empower for the production 

processes were presented as 2.18·10
19

 seJ/year for biodiesel and 2.75·10
19

 seJ/year for biogas 

production. Table 12 shows a summary of the empower usage each year for the same amounts 

of algae processed, the energy content of the products and the transformities of biodiesel and 

biogas from this study. 

Table 12 Empower, energy and transformities of biodiesel and biogas. 

Output Empower 

(seJ/year) 

Energy produced 

(GWh/year) 

Transformity 

(seJ/J) 

Biodiesel 2.18·10
19

 12.0 5.04·10
5
 

Biodiesel and glycerol 2.18·10
19

 12.7 - 

Biogas 2.75·10
19

 83.7 9.12·10
4
 

 

Table 12 shows that biodiesel has the lowest emergy usage but would yield a lower amount of 

energy. The amounts of energy produced from the biodiesel process also considering the by-

product of glycerol is shown to indicate the low amount of added energy the glycerol 

provides. The solar transformity of the biogas is considerably lower giving environmental 

support to the production of biogas from algae instead of biodiesel. Other studies have shown 

that the solar transformities for biodiesel are about 2.0·10
5
 seJ/J (Carraretto et al. 2002) from 

processes that often utilize soybean oil as a feedstock for biodiesel production. The lower 

transformities for biodiesel production from soybeans is explained by the higher oil content of 

soybeans compared to macro algae from the Baltic Sea.  

The transformity of the biogas is considerably lower than that of biodiesel. No values for the 

solar transformity for production of biogas were found in literature, however, the solar 

transformity for natural gas can be used for an adequate comparison. The solar transformity 

for natural gas from literature was 4.44·10
4
 seJ/J (Bastianoni et al. 2009), which is similar to 

the calculated transformity for biogas in this study although there are very big differences 

between the production of natural gas and biogas. The solar transformity for methane from 

cows, have a transformity of 2.48·10
5
 seJ/year (Bastianoni and Marchettini 2000). The 

transformity for methane is thus higher than the one calculated in this study, but still in the 

same range. 
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4.5 Emergy indices 

 

Some indices other than transformities were also used in this study to compare the processes 

of producing biodiesel and biogas from Baltic Sea algae harvested in southern Sweden. The 

indices evaluated in this study were the emergy yield ratio (EYR), environmental loading 

ratio (ELR), emergy investment ratio (EIR) and emergy sustainability index (ESI). Also the 

percent renewability (%R) of the processes was examined (see Table 13). 

 

Table 13 Emergy indices of biodiesel and biogas from Baltic Sea algae harvested in southern Sweden. 

Output ELR EYR ESI EIR %R 

Biodiesel 0.184 6.44 35.0 0.184 84.5 % 

Biogas 0.494 3.66 7.40 0.376 67.0 % 

 

In this study, the biodiesel has a considerably lower ELR compared to biogas, which means 

that the environmental impact is lower, although the ELR for biogas could also be considered 

low. An ELR < 2 is generally considered to signify a low environmental impact (Cao and 

Feng 2007). The EYR is higher for biodiesel compared to biogas, which signifies that the 

biodiesel process has higher economic advantage than the biogas process. The emergy 

sustainability index (ESI) for the two processes are both above the limit for a long time 

sustainable process, ESI > 5. The biodiesel process is shown to have an ESI almost 5 times 

higher than the biogas process. The slightly lower value of EIR for the biodiesel process 

indicates that the biogas process is more relying on purchased resources than the biodiesel 

process. The values of EIR for the two processes are, however, similar indicating that the 

processes are on similar levels of economic competitiveness. The biodiesel process has the 

highest percentage of renewable resources used with 84 %, and the biogas process has a 

renewable resource use of 67 %. 

 

4.6 Sensitivity analysis 

 

Uncertainties in evaluating a process through an emergy assessment are partly due to the 

usage of transformities, which can vary depending on their origin, and partly from the 

calculated inflows, which may not always be accurate. The input and parameters analyzed in 

this chapter are chosen because they have the largest influence on the results. 

The transformity for electricity used in this study is based on the electricity consumption in 

Sweden. In Sweden, approximately 2/3 of the power production comes from hydroelectricity 

and 1/3 is from nuclear power (Björklund et al. 2001). The transformity for hydroelectricity in 

Sweden is 8.0·10
4
 seJ/J (Björklund et al. 2001). The transformity for nuclear power was 

estimated by Björklund et al. (2001) as 2.0·10
5
 seJ/J, which is actually the estimated world 

mean for electricity.  
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Overall this gives a transformity for Swedish electricity of 1.19·10
5
 seJ/J. In this study, the 

change from 1.19·10
5
 seJ/J to the world mean for electricity of 2.0·10

5
 seJ/J would have 

yielded a 4 % higher total empower for biodiesel production and 6 % higher for biogas. The 

transformity for electricity was here used as an example of how the choice of transformities 

can have an influence on the results.  

A large usage of empower are the nutrients used by the algae. The nitrogen and phosphorus 

empower are 73 % and 6 % of the total empower in the biodiesel process and 58 % and 4 % in 

the biogas process giving particularly the transformities, and inflow of nitrogen an importance 

in this study. An increased transformity or inflow would increase the empower greatly. If the 

transformity or inflow from nitrogen was doubled, the total empower of the biodiesel system 

would increase to 3.78·10
19

 seJ/year from to 2.18·10
19

 seJ/year (73 % increase). For the 

biogas system the increase would be to 4.35·10
19

 seJ/year from 2.75·10
19

 seJ/year (58 % 

increase). 

The empower of transport including the empower for truck diesel, steel contents of trucks and 

labor is only 2.9 % of the biodiesel process and 2.3 % for the biogas process. This is, 

however, calculated with an average transport distance of 40 km. If the average transport 

distance is increased to 120 km, the total empower for the biodiesel system would increase to 

2.31·10
19

 seJ/year (6 % increase) and to 2.88·10
19

 seJ/year (5 % increase) for the biogas 

system. The percentage the transport constitutes in the biodiesel and biogas systems would 

increase to 8 % and 7 % respectively if the average transport distance increased to 120 km. 

The algae in this study contained 1-5 % (dry weight) of oil that could be extracted (Jensen 

1993). This low oil yield for the macro algae is one of the reasons for the higher transformity 

of biodiesel compared to biogas. The value used for the oil content was 4 % and it was 

assumed that the extraction process would be able to extract 75 % of that oil. If the algae 

would have been considered to contain only 1 % of oil, the transformity of biodiesel would be 

2.02·10
6
 seJ/J, which is 4 times higher than the calculated transformity with 4 % oil content 

making the biodiesel even less efficient compared to the biogas process. 

The calculations in this chapter show that the transformity and inflow of nitrogen and the oil 

content in the algae are significant for assessing the uncertainties in this study. However, the 

transporting distance and transformity for electricity have shown to have a small influence on 

the results. 
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5. Discussion 
 

5.1 Results 

 

This study has shown that biogas has a lower transformity than biodiesel in the case study 

employed here, and that the energy yield is higher for biogas than for biodiesel (see Table 12). 

The lower transformity indicates a higher environmental support for biogas. The emergy 

indices, however, supports the production of biodiesel from the algae instead of biogas (see 

Table 13). The indices ELR, EYR, ESI, EIR and %R all show a large support for the 

production of biogas. The environmental loading ratio (ELR) shows that both biodiesel and 

biogas production have a low environmental impact under the conditions in this study. The 

emergy sustainability index (ESI) considers both of the processes sustainable for long-term 

productions. The indices, however, do not take into account the products from the systems, 

and the biogas system has shown that it would deliver about 5 times more energy from the 

same amounts of algae than the biodiesel system (see Table 12). 

The ELR (Environmental Loading Ratio), ESI (Emergy Sustainability Index) and %R 

(Percent Renewable) indices could be improved for both processes if the use of renewable 

sources was increased. If, for example, the diesel used to harvest and transport the algae was 

renewable biodiesel these indices would show increasing support for both the biodiesel and 

the biogas systems. The natural gas used for heating in the biogas system could have used 

renewable biogas instead that would also increase the ELR, ESI and %R support. The EYR 

(Emergy Yield Ratio) can be improved for the biodiesel and biogas systems by reducing the 

amounts of purchased inflows into the system. This could be achieved by, for example, 

optimizing the biodiesel and biogas structures so they demand less material to construct, or by 

optimizing the transesterification in the biodiesel process and the anaerobic digestion in the 

biogas process to demand less purchased resources. 

The emergy analysis in this study has shown that it would require less solar emergy joules to 

create 1 joule of energy in the biogas system than in the biodiesel system. The emergy 

methodology has in this case helped clarifying the most efficient way to utilize the algae from 

the two options that were explored. Although the indices show a strong favor for the biodiesel 

system, the amounts of energy produced are significantly lower than in the biogas system. 

Unlike an energy analysis, the emergy analysis has taken into account the environmental 

renewable sources like the sun, rain and wind, giving a more detailed look at the energy flows 

in the system. Also unlike other types of energy analyses, the emergy analysis can be used to 

clarify the environmental effects of the system, since the renewable and non-renewable 

sources can be compared in a more direct way through the usage of emergy indices. The 

emergy analysis may not be the most exact tool available but it gives a very broad insight into 

the investigated system because of its detailed methods. 
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5.2 Processes 

 

The results from the study show that biogas would be the more attractive choice in terms of 

energy yield. However, there are also other elements than energy in the production of biofuels 

that needs to be considered. The biodiesel can be used as fuel for cars without any 

modification but the biogas would have to be upgraded to be used as fuel for vehicles and it 

would require modifications of the engines. Upgrading of the biogas serves to increase the 

content of methane in the gas giving it a higher energy content. The biodiesel can also be 

mixed with regular diesel to any degree giving it more versatility as a vehicle fuel. The energy 

costs for upgrading biogas are not that large, (3-6 % of the energy content of the upgraded 

biogas (Persson 2003)) but if the amounts of energy and materials required to produce 

vehicles that can run on biogas to be able to utilize all of the produced biogas is considered, 

production of biodiesel could also prove to be valid.  

The biogas can also be used to produce heat and electricity and this would not require any 

upgrade of the methane content. The amounts of energy used from biogas in Sweden for 

heating in 2008 were 720 GWh, which corresponds to about 53 % of the total biogas 

production, and 222 GWh (26 %) were used as vehicle fuels. However, the usage of biogas as 

a fuel for vehicles is currently increasing (Biogasportalen 2010). 

The properties of the biodiesel produced from Baltic Sea algae are unknown. The biodiesels 

resistance to low temperature is difficult to estimate. The properties could be important due to 

problems of biodiesels in cold climates, with freezing, and also effects of temperature on the 

energy content in the fuel produced would determine the effectiveness of the fuel (Hansén and 

Pettersson 2008).  

The environmental impacts from the harvesting of the algae can be diverse. The removal of 

nutrients in the form of nitrogen and phosphorus would be of good for the marine 

environment because it may help reduce the eutrophication. The heavy metal contents in the 

algae, mostly cadmium, would also be of importance. The cadmium content disables the use 

of the algae residue as a fertilizer after processing, but the algae could be refined from 

cadmium and then used as a fertilizer and the cadmium would be removed from the cycle 

(Davidsson and Ulfsdotter Turesson 2008). The algae from the biodiesel process could more 

easily be refined from cadmium after the oil has been extracted since the algae residue is no 

longer needed. If the algae need to be refined before the biogas process, however, it is 

important that the refining process does not severely lower the organic contents and the 

nutrients from the algae, which would considerably lower the biogas yield (Davidsson and 

Ulfsdotter Turesson 2008). 

The waste from the processes was not included in the emergy analysis. If the waste, or algae 

residues, where to be used as a fertilizer (disregarding the cadmium content) the transformity 

of the waste would be relevant since it should be included in the calculation of the empower 

for the crops produced with help from the fertilizer. The transformities for the algae residues 

from the biodiesel and biogas processes where calculated as 5.13·10
8
 seJ/g and 1.09·10

9
 seJ/g 
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respectively. This is lower than the transformities for nitrogen and phosphorous, which were 

1.45·10
10

 seJ/g for nitrogen and 1.32·10
10

 seJ/g for phosphorous. Although the algae residues 

have a lower content of nutrients since they have been through an oil extraction process or an 

anaerobic digestion no greater amounts would be required for growing crops than the pure 

nitrogen and phosphorous. If the removal of cadmium from the algae had been included in the 

emergy analysis the total empower for the systems would have increased due to the extra 

processing, and the transformities for biodiesel and biogas would therefore also have 

increased. 

The harvesting will only take place between April and September since this is when the algae 

is available for harvesting (Davidsson and Ulfsdotter Turesson 2008). The harvesting season 

does affect the overall processes of producing biodiesel and biogas lowering the efficiency of 

the plants on a yearly basis. Both the biodiesel and biogas plants could utilize other sources 

for fuel production in the off-season if other sources are available. In Sweden, biodiesel is 

currently produced mostly from oil from rapeseeds, which could be used as an alternative 

feedstock for biodiesel production (Perstorp BioProducts 2009). Biogas could be produced 

from household waste combined with agricultural waste during the off-season (Davidsson 

2007). The transport of the algae from the harvesting locations to the biodiesel or biogas 

processing plants could be done with biodiesel or biogas, respectively, which would lower the 

environmental impacts from transport. 

An alternative to produce either biodiesel or biogas production from the algae could be to do a 

combined production of both. The oil could be extracted from the algae by pressing and the 

algae residue could then be used for anaerobic digestion to produce biogas. However, the 

extraction of the oil would probably lower the biogas yield due to the removal of the oil that is 

a good source of energy for the anaerobic bacteria. There would also be a need to add more 

water to the digestion process since the pressing would remove most of it. The combined 

process could be used to enhance the use of the algae, lowering the waste amounts and 

yielding more energy. If the algae then could be used as a fertilizer, the system could prove to 

be very efficient.  

Most of the very large amounts of algae along the south coast of Sweden are currently being 

wasted and only relatively small amounts are taken care of and utilized (Trelleborg kommun 

2008). Algae could prove to be a valuable natural resource if properly used; however, more 

studies are required to determine the energy yields from biodiesel and biogas processes 

utilizing macro algae from the Baltic Sea. 

Further studies in this area are needed to evaluate the properties of the biodiesel made from 

algae oil and to find a suitable way to refine the algae from heavy metals. The biogas and 

biodiesel yields would also need to be closer examined for a more definite answer to which is 

a better use of the algae. Other biofuels like bioethanol could also be investigated and the 

potential of making pellets from the algae and combusting them should be evaluated. For 

biodiesel production, the use of micro algae with its higher oil content (Hossain et al. 2008) 

could also be investigated. If a micro algae species could be grown in lagoons in the Baltic 

Sea consuming the abundant nutrients but yielding higher oil content than the macro algae 
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and removing nutrients from the sea combined with the macro algae harvest it would increase 

the efficiency of the biodiesel production. 
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6. Conclusions 
 

The production of biodiesel and biogas from algae was evaluated using an emergy analysis. 

The emergy analysis showed that the production of biogas from macro algae harvested from 

the Baltic Sea yield more energy than production of biodiesel. However, the biodiesel process 

would have a lower environmental impact, according to the emergy indices. The indices also 

suggest a strong economic potential for both systems and high sustainability. Both processes 

would lead to a reduction of nutrients and heavy metals in the Baltic Sea. If the heavy metals 

are refined from the algae residue, the algae residue could be used as a fertilizer. If not, the 

handling of the algae residue could be a problem. The emergy method has been useful in 

evaluating the processes giving a wider view of the system than other types of energy 

analyses. There are some uncertainties imbedded in the emergy evaluation considering the 

transformities but they did not seem to affect the study to a great extent. 
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